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Trade With Your Home Industries and Make Fulton a Better Town
FULTON ADVERTISERVol. 6 No. 13
FULTON, ICY., FEBRUARY 14, 1930
R. H. Wade
President C. of C
Members of the Chamber of
Commerce met Tuesday night 'Bailey Huddieston s
the following
Board of Directors to serve fur l
ondition Critical.the ensuing year: C T. M. Franklin, J. E. Fall.'
R. II. Wade, I. II. Read, Joe
Reports ctiming from thyDrowder, E. C. ardesty, Paul
DeMyer, Lou Jones, Dr. Seldon Illinois Central I lospital,(*an, Warren ; ra ha t». Paducah, Thursday morn-In electing the board of di- ing, say, that while Baileyrectors. 45 members received
V411('$. but the ten men listed I luddlesion's condition is
above received the largest , critical, hopes are entertain-
numbur (If "" cast and was ed for his recovery. Friends
A. M. Nugent, who had serv- in Fulton and throughout
ed two years as president of this entire section of coun-the organization positively re- try are deeply interested infused re-election, therefore his
name was not considered by •his valiant light for life and
the the directors when electing i the first inquiry on meeting,
officers.; 
"how is Bailey gettingIn retiring, Mr. Nugent can
g" 11undreds of friendspoint with pride to his admin- alonso
istration. Ile was a most effi-• have visited the hospital to
cient official and with the as- get first hand information,sistance of his board of direc-
and the telephone lines aretors and Secretary Davis, much
was achieved for the better- kept busy. His mother,
ment of Fulton and commit- Mrs. Tube Iluddleston, hisity. The membership, which
•includes all of the leading bus- sister, wife and children are
Mess firms of the city, and with him. Everything that
many lo)al citizens, are more skilled physicians and loved Fulton'c Sttdharmoniously united today 9#.0than ever before, which is an .ones can do to save his lift:
duly declared elected.
a Cupid
(Cop, right. IC 5.U.)
• S1711.
Murderer
_
H. S. Williams, Putdisher
Roy Springer. First. I want tot•aution you about this man. Hek dangerous and powerful with
.1. Do not take any chances
whatsoever under any circum-
stances with him. At times heis quiet and at others, least un-
expected, he is violent and hum
no fear for anything.
"It was about four weeks ago
while driving over this city, two
of our detectives, Caldwell and
Dickson, ran across him andpicked him up and returnedhim to the asylum, knowing
that he was an escape. They
were informed by Dr. Zeller atthe asylum that after a patienthad been an escape for year
or more that they did not take
him back until he had been re-
adjudged insane and commit-
ted again. They gave Spring-
er back his knife and walked
away, leaving him in the hall-
way at the asylum. This knife
was a paring knife, one thatis used in the kitchen, about
two and a half inches long.
Does not close up, blade runs to
a fine point.
His parents live near Tup-
elo, Miss.
"Again let me caution you
with reference to this man: EX-
TRA PRECAUTION MUST BE
USED as he will escape or hurt
omeone. Ask him does heknow Horton, Naughtre, Cald-
a well and Ricketts. They were
-
 once guards at the asylum
while he was a patient, and he
, cares no more for a beating
than you would for taking a
drink of water.
If we can serve you further,
important factor in past accom- is being done. r.plishments and future success. xperienee hl ,Iiihe,,,,;1_ t _ way, you have only to call.or be of any assiatance in anyThe various committees have The characters around which 
"As to his identity, there Can
worked hard and served faith- much of Hub comedy revolves 
be no mistake; he is hard of
fully on the assignments given are 
 •"Red" Eagen, an Irish' 
hearing, speaks m a way bard
.
COMMUNITY FEthe. !doughboy, played by Clarence, 1 Cigar Factory Closed Penitentiary to understand, and can be iden-4 .en:ie director: met Wadnesdascaick erinp &flokift Jowissh bud-,
-, '
1 ams........_. ...4,-........:„,4- 5.,. • ,‘, .; ..t77,,, , 1 ZZy ' ' t. “ ice,' pi..yeu . - Fulton has experienVel -num.-;"r-
•-• 
STIRRFn ..,- ,. - , 
loan interview w-ith Manager;
I7'I want to express"; nett;
Wade, president, and T. M.: Louie Kasnow. Sally O'Neil, Roy gpringer, saidlo be an.emus disasters and horrifying H. F. McGinnis of the local
and dear ones of the departed
Franklin, vice-president; J. 1). 1 Red's girl, played by Miss tragedies, but nothing has so branch of the American Cigar escaped inmate of a Mississip-
thoroughly stirred the town pi asylum, who killed Frank
Elizabeth Ethridge„ comes 
a deep sympathy over their lossFactory he stated that the fac- M. Barrett, Fulton merchant,down to See Red at camp, 
and congratulate the ones who
and surrounding country
the tragedy of last week wluivitsi 
tory here closed down Tuesday , and seriously wounded chief of"shove off." is mistaken for a 
‘vere responsible for his cap-spy and is thrown in the guard two of our best known citizens anitt will move to a new location ' Police Bailey Iluddleston, cut- ture.
were the victims of an alleged wnere cigars will manufactur- ting his throat from ear to ear,
house to be shot by Morris 
Respectfully yours.escaped inmate of a Mississippi ed by machinery instead of hand- also shooting him twice, is now
Crowning, a tough guard. Red 
"J. E. SIMMONS,asylum. made. in the state penitentiary at Ed-
and Izzy then start out to cap- 
"Chief of Police,. dyville.ture the true spy and finally. 
"Jackson, Miss."
In a communication with Manager McGinnis will also beafter many clever situations, Sheriff Goalder Johnson, M'ithin :10 minutes after the
Fulton County, who w a s
of assigned to a new territory, but horrible tragedy here last weekRed succeeds, by accident only 
TO CORRESPONDENTSand is promoted to corporal. seeking the identity of the 
tislinsot  forsure where it will be Springer was captured by Con-ime 
stable Walter Boaz and Lee
Ile and Sally then decide to go man who inflicted the deadly ' 'back to Hickman and get mar- wounds, the officer at Jack.- His many friends will regret Roberts and placed in the cityvied as by that time the armis- son, Miss., stated the man's his removal. During his stay here • :jail, thence taken to the county
, name was Springer, 1111 escaped he Mil at Hickman and then to
lice has been signed. The old has cemented many warmmaid war worker, plyaed by inmate of the asylum they had friendships. He has always taken the Paducah jail and after-
, captured and returned to the a lively 1 wards to Princeton jail. After
Miss Pauline Thompson and the
Y. M. C. A. worker. played by Mississippi institution but 
interest in everything, remaining in the Princeton jail
wa" that was good for the betterment two or three days he was re-'loin' Perets elope after much refused admittance because adifficulty. Abide Golstein. year or more had elapsed since of our city and community, there. moved to the state penitentiaryplayed by Cecil Weatherspoon, the man escaped. The Jack- fore he will be doubly missed for safe keeping.and Michael Eagen. played by son officer also stated they re- when he leaves. You know he More Information RegardingMayor Paul DeMyer. the fa- ,leased the man and returned won the heart and hand of one of Identitytiters of lzzy anti Red, have his knife to him. Ile told Fulton's pretty society buds after
Sheriff Johnson that Springer he art-M.(1 in town and they are Sheriff Goalder Johason re-
been interested in two attrac-
was a dantwrous character and now the ceived a letter from J. E. Sim-
tive nurses, but are left out
proud parents of a' moos, chief of police, of Jack-when they marry soldiers in- warned the Kentucky officer ofstead., • ‘tt child.:on. Miss., which gave furtherOne of the big features of
the show is a minstrel. About
nine of the second act will be
t wenty minutes on the begin-
staged one of the snappiest,
peppiest minstrels ever put on.
The following men, II. J. Pot-
ter. T. It. Chapman, Otis
French and Bob Harris are go-
ing to play end men and they
have some real jokes. Joe
Davis as interlocutor, will give
you something new and differ-
ent in that kind of entertain-
ment. An attractive girl chor-
us will have some clever (lance
numbers in this minstrel as
well as other parts of the
show.
Another big feature is the
Men's Sailor and Soldier chor-
us. These men were picked
from the business and profes-
sional men in town Will Sing; all
Davis, temporary secretary.
The newly elected officials
are all nien of outstanding bus-
iness ability and the member-
ship is to be congratulated on
their election.
The banquet which was
postponed will be given at an
early dat C, announcement of
which will be made as soon as
all plans can be perfected. The
in)stponement was made on ac-
count of the principal speaker
being unable to attend on the
date announced, and the com-
mittee on arrangements being
unable to secure anyone to fill
his it 00 short no-
tice.
The Fulton Chamber of
Commerce is a live organiza-
tion with a large membership
and nothing will be left un-
done this year to keep the spir-
it of progress traveling at a
lively pace.
"CORPORAL EAGEN"
Comedy with Minstrel Present-
ed at Science Hall Next Week
--
Sponsored by the local druin
and bugle corps and staged by
the Universal Producing Com-
pany of Fairfield, Iowa, the big
home talent production. "Cor-
poral Ellgen." Will be given at
Science Hall next NVednesday
and Thursday nights, February
19 and 20.,
The show opens with a big
patriotic pageant. with Victor
Cavender in uniform giving the
siwcial reading, "My Dream of
the Big Parade." About one
hundred anti twenty-five local
youngsters as well as the
grown people of the show will
Ito' used in t his big flash of
color and patriotism, the old army songs as well as
"Corporal Eagen is not only • some of the late ones.
a play with a lot of action and All in all it's a full evening
comedy, but also portrays some of good entertainment. Secure
of the regular army scenes that your tickets early. Adult tick-
were staged ill any army camp. ets rate and children who sit in
The play proper opens with the children's section, 25c.
reveille, with eighteen of Fut-
ton's most prominent business
men in the formation of an For a short time we will ac-
-a wkward squad" of rookies. cept subscriptions for this pa-
They are commanded by the per and the Memphis Weekly
hard-boiled top sergeant, play- Commercial Appeal—both pe-
ed by E. N. DeMyer. pore one year fez only $1.211.
the man he had in charize.
It is surprisingly strange NEW DENTAL OFFICEthat Mississippi officers would
information concerning identi-
fication of the Fulton slayer as
that of the asylum inmateturn so dangerous a man as 
whom Jackson detectives ar-they described Springer to be. Dr. J. L rested on the streets of that. Jones and familyloose on an unsuspecting pub- ' of Dresden, Tenn.. have moved • city a short time ago. He hadlic.
What they said of the man 
to Fulton and are now perman- escaped from the state asylum
more than a year ago, it washas proven to be true. We abso-I 
ent residents of our city.
Dlutely know that this slayer r. Jones has opened a den-' said. Li his letter to Sheriff
they call Springer is dangerous. tal office in the Cohn Building Johnson, Chief Simmons said
Ile does not deserve the pro- on Walnut street where he oc- that the man had been taken
tection of asylum walls. but copies a suite of half dozen back to the asylum, but the in-
the electric chair. rooms. It is probably one of stitution's attendants refused
Constable Walter Boa to receive him under a regula-tion that a patient who hadFire Chief Lee Roberts are to Olete and up-to-date dental of- been away from the asylumbe commended on the capture tic's in Western Kentcky. The for a year or longer had to beof this desperate criminal who equipment consists of a motor, readjudged insane and re-corn-murderously assaulted the late driven chair, Ritter model A mitted to the asylum.F. M. Barrett and Chief of Po- unit, electrical instruments and, Wher, it is alleged, admis-lice Bailey Huddleaton. The appliances, the very newest in, sion was denied, the two police
WILL BUILD ON
entire community as well as modern dentistry. sterilizing detectives gave Springer backthe nation owe them a debt of outfit and X-ray machine. in his knife, a long-blade paring FOURTH STREETgratitude that words cannot fact. everything required to knife, and walked away. leav- John Earle, of the City Gar-express. Springer was armed make his profession a pleasure big him standing in the corn- age, was out looking over hiawith Officer Iluddieston's gun with service of the highest dm.. 
lot on Fourth street recently,which he had secured during character. The Jackson police chief's perfecting plans to build athe murderous attack and it Ilts is a graduate of the 1909 letter to Sheriff Johnson fol-fully loaded. handsome two-story garage' class of the University of Ten- 1,,,...,:I " buibling. You know Earle &- mstatos Nashville, and during 
'',Iacksiin, Miss., Feb. 6. Taylor sell Chevrolet cars andBIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT his twenty-one years of dental 
''SheriffShe  Goalder Johnson, do an extensive auto repairm,.. aid m r,. Edd wm.k of o ework, huts gained an nviable ickman. Ky. business. They have outgrownDukedom, are the proud par- reputation as a dentist. He is a "Dear Si,': their present location on loweretas of a son. The young man brother of our well known cit. "Confirming our telephone Lake street and contemplatearrived at their home January , izen, Dr. D. 1,. Jones. We wel- conversation of this date with building a structure large5 to gladden the hearts (4 his' come Dr. Jones anti his family reference to Roy Springer, beg enough to take care of theparents. They have nil ed 
I 
to our city. to advise that front the descrip- large volume of business they,' him Sammie Keith. _ ' tion given, the man you have is enjoy. )
We wish we could impress
on our correspondents the im-
portance of mailing their news
letters to us on Monday and
not later than Tuesday. It is
not only a disappointment to
the writer but to the readers
of this paper when news letters
reach the office too late for
publication.
The editor of the Advertiseris proud of the splendid line
up of correspondents contrib-
uting weekly news letters to
the paper. It is nice for the
communities to be represented
by efficient writc,s. Friends
at a distance read the paper
with interest and are ever anx-
ious to see the happenings go-
ing on in their old home vicin-
ity.
We are now revising our
mailing list and all correspond-
ents wishing the paper contin-
ued to their address should
send in news letters regularly.
Advise us when out of station-
ery and stamps and saris" will
be forwarded. If you want tne
paper to continue to your ad-
dress, send in the news of your
community and help us make
the paper "like a letter from
home."
R. S. WILLIAMS, Editor.
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Tomatoes and Tomatoes
kef':74A
(tt
(g,iii is Nil:, til t I! •
t'i,t '
know how to •
VAT-1011a tis,. it .
portant t,5
be Ali, dirs
vegeta:4e 11.55 L.1cs
ity. 'this was i..r•ls
drought, because toi.lato is
tropical plant ohic.1 svill stand a
lot of hot, dry weather. In fict, it
contains snch a large pr-porti-n of
water that it grows better an.I more
solid in a dry season
First of all there air 0••••:1
canned t,,triit.,c, ,
which everyone is fa r.iil.ar. Ilt.t
these can be madit to serve •!1; .1
purpose, for strained tirnato
is a deli:Am..% and I-.5..51'.11',1
and many people r.take their so, ii1.y
straining the fr,,m ••• .
pack of e:mned tomatoes. •rt,,:
the additional advantage that the
remaining contents of the cats cini
be made into more solid stewed
tomatoes, or combined f71.1re sisccvss
fully with other f•x,ds.
Strained Tomatoes
For those wh' ss kb, ••• ' even
the slight labor 14 ••!!• t••• • I.
toes there ire StriV,r 1 srr
toes which come all rtmy M a c.ir.
This pack ir, very tbin
slightly 5,iac•-in.r1 It is -a,ked iii
No. I 'i ii 10-ritince cat.i. It
shoukl he lased wherever flan or or
tomato juice is desired. but not a'
it comes from the can, e:,cetit
addition to otl.er fool-
•• wet 1.951-frough'IrlieNV
TJ
NNNFD tomatoes come in viri-1 T11.• 0 1.,ito
.*1• — St 
—
r 11.4.
• .1 in i s is
ri, i•r rig ttiit 11,5. tsirs,s5iit"sr
.1 I •11. '•, !••••; 11••I
•• Il• St• • i•., • I i • 1,1
I. 1•1 I ‘: •
til .4 141 1... s iii, 11 1 1••
1.1<t• .45
• 1,
11 ' •
.1.
. .,.
••
from the can
Toma•a Sauce
'11e
•nt not :55 k .• ,51 11,.•
v.tms.It is 5::
ttian the r•nr5., In 1,..t it i; s.,
It .1•1
•r soft n IC., •
'•1 iii, I' r .,•••- .5:Err f
svant .11e f si•s.ss.
i tit ,.
1", Si',,' iris's is
it ...in St. 
‘..r.
,bore rcgulor <traimil t.••
ar, , 015 for. 'roman, sauce
.1 t
11
Tomato Paste
••r. t 'ft it
' • 1,,t t•I “.1, It is Ns.I'S
.inc
-I1S1,11ed—Of aliotit
, •I S... • I t ... 1. r 1 CT
. I •
r it ..f 1.11 :vs
•r • 1 it i.511.1, sri s'i•
lir. .1•
• ail
1.. 1.• I.,. Wit a.. a
i ..11 is in It .!1.71
r:. SI 5, or f..rei a thick
st.t.cv sri ds.,ii5.1 rather than
1"..155:y 5:1.1Cc..
Some Simple Recipes
.i/: Mitt ript7"
•I•
11 ,ass of con-
mniO, 1t • H And season
tote, that
• , b• ov • refun. Pour
m • 5. hot cre,f11,
,stir CrOttrorig if
tr.! 15, Tin') • \tile
....1.i.r .sire Clip of rn ivonnaise,
..5mies tO stn ill or t,...tince cans, ta,lespo,ns of c..ntied tomatoTomato Soup 
, rote, opr 2111.1.e.p.04-11
.40)-14I Walel; 11.1•Id to a rather olives. Serve on hearts of lettuce,*
If
Among Ilk. Comily
E. E, Hardin, at Sitenver (maim is
farmer, reports tin average I.
terfut production of 30.7 pound
from 10 .lerse‘s last month. and
a profit above feed cost of
• • •
The Sunbeam Quarries have of ,
(treat at earload of ground b n ,,
stone to Nelson county ma 1,
(oral .1.11 eltalu members who e
alfalfa. Other loyal compare,
will eneourage alfalfa growing
;by offering seed and superphos•
nitrite.
• • •
Becalm • l'hristiattslitS
niers last year failed to t,
enough feed for their stoek, his.
county agent is campaigning for
tnort, mid better corn anal has
and pasture crops.
• • •
I 4..vrence Ctoetz, a has
comity .111 club boy, last \ -
grew on an acre til bushel,
corn "on the same kind of groom i
his Dad usually grows ro
bushels."
• • •
Owen county farmers report
sheep to be wintering exception-
ally well. A few lambs came in
December. About half of the
sheep in the county were dipped
last fall.
• • •
Hopkins county farmer,. ;,1
planning ex tensi% e production of
high quality red clover seed. Tw,,
thousand bushels were produce'n
last fail. Recleaning equipment
will be installed.
• • •
Unemployment in Ashlam i
mills was reflected in a decre:, ,•
demand for Boyd county e
'Many farmers were forced
look for other markets.
• • •
to
Many Indiana farmers listen te
the Kentucky College of Agricu
ture radio programs, accordinr
to County Agent C. A. Wicklund.
of Kenton county, who recenWrdirlapent some time in the Hoosier
•
LETS ALL PULL TOGETHER
IN BOOSTING OUR
CITY AS A TRADE
CENTER Pb
When in need of High
-Grade
JOB PRINTINC
TELEPHONE 794
IMMO No Reduction on
Motor Licenses
Frankfort, Ky., Feb. 10- The
Kentucky Senate today voted to
table the motor license :reduction
bill, preventing- further action on
the measure. The vote was 20 to
16.
Parliamentary jockeying pre'-
vented the measure receiving a
direct vote on its merits but the
vote on the motion to table was
;indicative of the line-up for and
against the reduction. Senator
0. C. Cartin, Boyd introduced an
amendment to provide that the
reduction not be effective until
19:12. Ante Young moved that
!the amendment be tabled, and
the bill was carried into the di:
!card with tht. amendment.
The la, introduced by Cat,
' Young, Daviess, originally pro-
vided a reduction of one-half bat
ia committee substitute recom-
mended a one-third reduction
!Debate on the measure was be-
' gun last week, but action was
• deferred until today to permit
senators to learn how the' reduc-
tion would affect road measures.
The tight on the bill centered
on pleas not to redum.. road rev-
enues so that poorer counties
might be 'pulled out of the. mud'
Opponents of the bill said that
, its supporters all came from dis-
tricts which already have good .
roads.
Water Valley, Ky.
ROUTE 2
--
t Mrs. Edd Eaker, who has
' been at Fulton under treat-
merit of Dr. Rudd, is back home
i itS/W doing nicely at present.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Robe.\
spent Sunday night with Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas Coleman.
! Mrs. Rubye Coleman spent
Monday wit h her home folic:.
' Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Robes'. •
. Mr. Andrew Robey is re-
1 ' ported on the sick list at thisI. writing -sr
ge.
er .
OUR MESSAGE OF SERVICE
There is going to be a lot of activity in the
it I! I I 1 int, this year. Architects and Coil-
(5 .55. carpenters and masons all, are bus-
ily sharpening up their pencils and their
tools, and getting set for business. It is not
the young married folks alone who are going
to build homes who dream dreams of hap-
piness in homes of their own • -but many
who have long, too long, been renting the •
1
-mil's over their heads are going to try this
year to realize their desire to have a home of
their own.
Whatever you Plan to do by way of
BUILDING -- REMODELING
REPAIRING
we want you to feel perfectly free to come in
and consult our service department without
the slightest obligation. Whether it's a big
house or a bungalow, a new garage, new rot!.
or new floor, a sun parlor or a sleepily
porch, an alley fence, or built-in fixtures
we are prepared to give you unequaled serv-
ice and low prices on Quality Material.
LET US HELP YOU MAKE YOUR
DREAMS COME TRUE.
1) (14 ((H i n- .
mil, 33
-II WI.
••••••••••••
FOOD LIKE YOU GET AT HOME
This is truly a home-like restaurant becauseit has endeavored to break down the preju-dice based on the theory that restaurants
could not serve food like you get at home.
Many patrons will testify that there is no dif-ference between our meals and the meals
they get at home. That's the reason they
come here so frequently to eat.
Years of catering to the appetites of partic-
ular people make it possible for us to serve
appetizing meals.
The next time you want to eat away fromhome, bring your family here.
Smith's Cafe.
BIG DINNER EVERY DAY
is
SyinSLWF2failnALSS1 7LiLiZiliMlaaci,;ITATESSZ
Phone 794
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" THE FULTON ADVERTISER
Route 6 News Beelerton News
Mr. and Mrs. John Smith spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 0. C.
Wolberton,
Mr. and Mrs. Gums Donolio and
I i‘I
Hickman 1. I i• iday to see tie
I double-head. basketball gain,
I bet %veer' Iteelerton anti Ilick
man. Both games %v*-re
ISM Roy and I. D. Brown were interesting with ieh tin iii
shooting Mill 1)11551114'. lii the
girls game our center was in
her place. and our forwards.
and guards Vs'ere On the job,
$o when the last whistle blew,
the score was 20-5 in favor of
Beelerton. Fite was our high
point man. The boys' score
was 21-11 in our favor. Ben-
nett, Phelps arid Kirby shared
the honors of wild shoot big,
while Shelton and Hodge di-
vided the honors for their
good guarding. Both games
showed nice sportsmanship
among the Hickman players.
Our P. T. A. will meet next
Friday night. Be sure and at-
tend.
Beelerton will play two
games with Clinton on their
court next Saturday night. Be
sore arid see these games.
Miss Tommie Wiley spent
Saturday night and Sunday
with Miss Maye Polsgrove.
An operetta, entitled "Pan-
dora," will be staged on Satur-
day night. February 22. It
wiII be sponsored by the grade
This will be an enter-
taniment of real fun, and you
are sure to enjoy it. Be sure
and conic.
Messrs. Homer ‘Veather-
spoon, Leland Batts, and Wit-
had Weatherspoon and MissesI Kathryn Mobley and EvelynMrs. Jane McNutt is quite ill Ityrns spent Saturday with Mr.at this writing. 4, and Mrs. D. D. Crisp and littleMr. and Mrs. Cliff DubliW tiallgater, of Arlington.
spent Saturday night and Sun- Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Dixonday with Mr. and Mrs. Alfred and son spent Saturday nightMcNutt. with Air. and Mrs. E. J. Ben-Harold Wayne, the infant ion. of Clinton.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Ben- Mrs. Sam Hicks and Thelmanett, died Monday mornine. Pharis spent Sunday with Mr.Burial will be at Pinnegar and Mrs. Jap Boaz.graveyard. The Wesley Sunday SchoolMr. and Mrs. Cleve Work met Sunday with 27 present.spent Saturday night and Our number is increasing andSunday with Mr. and Mrs. El-! we know it will continue to dobert Webb. so, as the weather will be fair-Mrs. Miller Burge spent Fri- er.
day with Mrs. Edd Work. Mr. and Mrs. Gene ByanomMr. aryl Mrs. Edd Work and spent Sunday with Mr. andchildren, Mr. and Mrs. Jack; Mrs. Ed Brown,N jlet • . e unit. IDe. ;Also:oust t.spent Sunday with Mrs. Mat-I and family spent Sunday withtie Murphey and family. ! Mr. and Mrs. Jim and Mr. andMr. and Mrs. Miller Burge Mrs. Jessie Hicks.
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. Jim Hicks haveMrs. Wright Taylor. ret urned home from hotMr. and Mrs. Tom Work Springs, Arkansas, where theyspent Sunday with Mr. and have been visiting.Mrs. Percy Work. I Mr. and Mrs. Lee Fite andMr. and Mrs. Joe Work and: family and Mr. and Mrs. Fredchildren spent Monday night Fite anti little daughter spentwith Mr. and Mrs. Jim K. John- Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.son. Leon Wright and family.Mrs. Jackie Work spent Mr. Birt NValker spent theMonday night with Mrs. Ada week end with his family inMills. Beelerton.
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
W. II. Drawls%
Mrs. Ed Gales and Mrs. Etta
Nuilling and Miss Mary After.
berry visited friends in Union
City, Saturday.
Mrs. 0. C. Wolberton is slowly
recovering from flu
Mrs. I. I. Reed spent Thurs.
(ley with Mrs. W. II. Domino.
Mrs. Ed Gates and Mrs. T. .1.
Reed spent Sunday afternoon
with Mrs • John Roper of Fulton,
Mrs. Ed Gates and Mrs. 1'. .1.
Reed and .List in Atterberry at-
tended church services at Pales-
tine Sunday A. M.
The people of the community
are talking of planting some gar-
dens if weather conditions pre-
vail.
Mr. Irwin Bard and wife and
little daughter Joyee anti Mrs.
Lula Bard attended church at
Palestine Sunday.
Misses Marie and Louise Wol-
berton and Miss Mozelle Under-
wood were Sunday evening
guests of Mr. anti Mrs. J. W.
Dukedom Tenn.
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Mnit E than r 8„ooe,o :swil he disbursed by the
Southern Ben TcleplIone and Telegraph Company this y..ar to
operate and maintain the tellihrine ieni and care for the growth
in the nine Southeastern states.
Of this large sum ft 5,occ,000 is new money and Will be needed
lot additions and rep:acements. It n,eans that approximately co,000
new teleph.mes will be added and.that the long distance system will
be greatly enlarged and irnproved.
l'he remaining $43,0oo,000 will he required for operating and
maintaining the service at.d practically all of it will remain at home
in the yoo cities in which the company operates.
1h6 enormous expenditure indicates confidence in the commer
cial and industrial growth of the Southeast and is a fulfi:!inen;
Bell System policy of furnishing comprehensive. efficient seiv I.c,
the lowest pounble coot consistent with financial lately.
L K. WEBB, Kentuck) Alan.iger
SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE
AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY
(Int.orporated)
 11411.I.1111•11•YreirMAarry...i.
!mprovel Iliac Iii International
Sunda y School
I , Non v
111) 14.inb.r yr yr, y,t, ute
or ill. MY° ,
1830, W. stem I
Lesson for February 18
JESUS HEALING AND HELPING
LESSON TEXT-Matthew 111-9 31
(101,10EN TEXT-rule look our
Infirmities slid ,,orio our all kni,lescs.
PRIMARY •ruere-Josu* liivaiing and
11.1 uIa.
JPSPitt TOPIC-Juntas Healing mkt
is mitstrrnATF: ASO 81:Stisit TOP-
IC --Justus On Pricrid of tI Sly.
Pl.:01.1.h; AND ADI;1:1"ft/P-
IC-Jsuus Mailing Hannan Scads.
I. Jesus Heals a Leper (5:1-4).
1. The thead(ul 1114eame (v. 2).
Leprosy. the most Ion asome and
hopeless disease knoWll, Ili the Jew-
halt lhtullii woe regarded WI a symbol of
sin. Al4 It-prowl was Ineuruble by man,
so wily the dime physticluu could
cure NM.
2. Tim leper's faith (sr. 2).
Ills cry wus most pitinble, but tits
faith was strong. Ile fully la.lievell
that Jesus sous able, but not curtain
thut Ile was willing to foal him.
R. Jesus' power (v. 3).
Ile put forth Hie hand find touched
the leper, IMMIng the disease 1111111n,
until 11iNt1111tly the man wits
II. Jesus Heals the Ceoturlon's
Servant (5:51M.
1. The disease (v. ed.
ThR Vletita of iarai :5 !winless
find disqualified for sio, 0.
2. The centurion's huie,hty fv. 8).
lie first sent the .1.•ai•-4, el•h•rs and
thin his friends (lathe 7 :3, ifl. because
Pap felt Ids una.oahltiess. The ease of
this servant is is is, gri‘o• that Ills
master brushed aside 1,1-. tliiildity and
perst.nally tippealed to .1,o14.
3. The centurion's faith (vv. 8. 5).
He believed thnt If Jesus would but
speak the word, his servatft would be
hell led.
4. 'the wonderful power of Jesus
(v. 13).
did not need foTa to see the
helpless man, hut only to speak the
word and it was alone.
III. Jesus Heals Peter's Mother-In-
law (R:14,
She Was si,•k of a fi.ver. Ji.siim was
Invited Into Pi.tt.r's holm. to heal this
woman. Upon entering the home lie
touched the hand of the patient and
the fever left her, and she arose and
ministered unto them.
IV. Jesus Casts Out Demons (8:28.
34).
,s,.ef ',tilling the tempest, "a,
•crossed to the other aide of the sea •
Into heathen territory.
1. Met by two num possessed by de•
mons (v. 28).
Those nien were In ft desperate con-
dition (see Mark 5:1-17 find Luke
8:27). Si, fli•rise they that Ho
one could stif..ly pass that iNity. They
wore no rahnent and no chains were
strong enough to hold them.
2. That they knew about Christ
(v. 29).
They knew that He was the Son of
Cod and that He had come to itestroy
the devil unit his work. Among the
demons there Is no doubt as to the
deity of Jesus Christ and as to thejufsi oiginetivt. 0t3o ,c3o2r)ii.e.
3. Christ's power to deliver from the
de
The demons quailed before Him, not
daring to dispute His power.
V. Jesus Heals a Woman With an
Issue of Blood (9:2022).
1. Her helpless condition (v. 20).
Slie had been a great sufferer for
twelve long years. not only from the
disease, but at the hands of the pliy-
al,•laris (Mark 5:24).
2. Her faith (v. 21).
licr faith Wail So strong that she
believed contact with the Master's
garment would secure needed help.
3. Her confession (v. 21, cf. Luke
8 :47).
She thought secretly to get the
blessing. but Jesus pereelveki that vir-
tue bud gone out from rum, and had
her make a public ci.nfession.
4. Christ's words of encouragement(v. 22).
He told her (lout It Was her faith,
not her touch that saved her.
VI. Jests Opening the Eyes of Two
Blind Men (9:27-31).
1. Their persistence of faith (v. 25).
These poor men had heard of the
wonderful storks of Jesus and desired
to be healed.
2. The Intelligence ,af faith (v. 27).
They cried unto lltni HS the Son of
ThiN id, is Mai showed that they recor•
nixed 11;:ti as the promised MessInh„
The prophet had foretold such to be
the works of Messiah (Isa. 2913; 35:-5: 42:7).
3. The challenge tsf faith (v. 28/•1n reply to Ills challenge, they gaveHim a definite ansn Cr.
4. The triumph of faith (vv. 20, 30),
Their faith brought them into touch
with the Lord of life who revealedHis poWt‘r by opening their eyes.
Floroas and Cowards
Great occasions do not make heroesor cowards; they simply unveil them
to the eyes of men. Silently and Mu
perceptibly, as we wake or sleep, wegrow and was strong, we grow and
sax weak, and at last some crisis
shows us what we have becotne.-Can-
on Weetcott.
Faith
Faith Is an almighty thIng like the
Eternal God Himself; therefore God
seeks to prove and try It. -Luther.
.--
REMARKABLE
VALUES!
You can't go anywhere and find
used cars that will give the
service that ours will for
the money we sell
them for.
See these remarkable good used cars
1929 65 Chrysler Coach
1928 Pontiac 4-door Sedan
1928 Essex Coach
We sell on easy terms and will take your old car in trade.
RALPH PENN
FULTON, KY.
WILLIAMS
Can Print anything from a
Visiting Card to a Newspaper.
It is that little artistic touch that characterizes our
Printing as Superior Quality.
Try us with your Next Order.
Phone 794
s
3s)
THE FITIAT014 ADVERTISETI
Does each year find you
wishing and hoping for
better things in the future--and
regretting lack of accomplishment
In the past?
There is one sure way to fill your
horn of plenty to the brim with all
the good things of life. It entails
no sacrifice now. It merely means
the forming of a good habit.
Save! That good old formula for
success is as true now as when
it helped build the fortunes
of our pioneer railroad build-
ers, manufacturers and
promoters.
Applying it on a small scale
in your own way will bring
you results in proportion.
Make This Bank sour Zest Sery)antOpen an Account With V.1 TOday— 141 OW
The Farmers Bank
FITTON. KY.
WE SELL
The Best Grades
OF
COA
at reasonable Erices.
111.
Out i-z-mpt delivery is a pleasing
feature of our service. Let us have
your order.
Phone .5
City Coal Co.
Fulton, Ky.
.‘464
ratection
sontir-s
bttailk„
Bo 0
 Y%
The man with a good savings
account can leave his loved ones
each day with a clear conscience
and a happy disposition.
He knows that his family will
be protected from immediate want
no matter what befalls him.
If you haven't given your fam-
ily this well-deserved protection,
open an account with us at once
1-3- I $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ - -$ 4- $ $ $
Great Oaks from Little Acorns Grow
First National Bank
R. H. VYado. rrysideto (;e0. T. 
.11silif`r
L LBeadles. Vice Fro:snit:tit Fatal Boat, Ass% Cie.liier
4111.111111.11/i0i4L.
Ii
'PENNSYLVANIA
MAN LINKED IN Saved From Fire,
FIFTY MURDERS She Sips C( !Tee
X
*!'
t
• `‘ •s:
.t'
•:.
.t.
Is Believed to Be "Mafter
Mind" of Ring With
Wide Ramifications.
(ih,. man, believed
the murders of II 110
Illoho
'
• I I I,. 1 , o 111,
i• 1 ,11' ..11: 1,,1% l'11i •••11 lu
t all 1 
.11.1.11 .\114.1111. TII , P1,111,t,11
7. 
ai 11. 1' ll111
al.
.1 ,•,1 1,11111.1 lii 1 1 .
1 lin sit
",.....ter mind."
r. 11 a 1., e•: 111111 1,1111,1•1 111 1 •1111)
1 111 111' 1, 11' 111.1 Il..• other,.
• t • .• •
Oft,c,a!• Cort tout.
••
'fbe 1,1 o l•ligs
:!! .•!•,• .•
,o r•I c.mtro.1..1 elr
*
Shot Down in Cod Bond.
, h. Ii rift 11.1.,
!la. It. thlr 1.. or I. 1••••tot. and :klien
t,
11,111
• r
11' 11 AN Ili, 1.•
Arrested After 2 Years
on Bad Cheek Charge
N.•1V 1 ol 11/110111,5 1,1 111
01111.1 1',111110 ,11, 1,0: 1111 aril t.
..tood on the ulinlow led, of
Ii ft,...111, lieu 5Ia,11,1 1114.111
!aria. Tito 1.1,11.1111;: ,,as Ore
loa,11,1 tin nerl d
der. Hien. Ii Ceor,.., •oti.
:barging t hi or14.11 I he den.e
and thoms, Mind% reached
the ledge. N\ Ii 1441111 ii 1,11451 Iii'
Ming the baroness over 11111
shoutiler.
'Viten began thelle1101.11t.
they went, while ero%vii In
thy street shouted encourag1-
ment.
thatching the Ntreet, purer std
was offered them. 11Ieti darted
for telephones to roll tin
11,11 the baroness wonm have
IM11P II( it.
:OP P1111111,11 til her feel niid
swirled 111%.111111 11111/ corner.
tot., restiluront on
Twetity•thlrii street she went
And lind U Mill of coffee.
ATE TOO FREELY
OF CIDER APPLE-
Tipsy Horse Gives Police Liv.•
ly Time.
The ilark ohle
hor4e was no it,
eating grass.
'I'M MI et.N% !It
11011111,11 1 al1.,or Leitrim'. i'
this fruit eatt broil': boo, to t
that."
roilmatr:ot, SIM °Meer
mount. 'lie -ti tlo.y saw him
N Parabola through the air. Th.
hail simply shritg,.:eil ears.
tinker Itelltiell's head Sr,,, Mao,:
but UriboWo11.
tin old cow puncher," S. '
with a little more In•istenee. ".511 il
one fl'OIll TeN:Ig."
He milled down It !Warily eitiiitt•,
line. mad.. :1 lariat. and let tly.
rfliere 1,4:0: a 4•11y in the night.
The rope hail settled about °Meet
Bell. bringing Min up sharply by the
heels. l'utobiing abruptly, he wha..1:ed
ids head on a tree. Ilk 1.0,ot, gr....,
louder. The hor,e looked anitt,ed.
t le r141.? mire
three men atol the horse. A generat
alarm wan turned in. Policemen came
running from till quarters—the whole
tom..
A quiet man—mho walked, not ran•—
(11111P. ti. Ile W.I. 1:0.0rge
1422 Lake street. fruit man.
"Roth NCI' 1:0011 1,1 1IY."
 
Ile ote:erreft.
quietly pul•!ng n halter on thi• utilet
horse. IL, .i of faces white In the
gloom, Irourlcd e,pe -.0:1,!y toward
him from all s'ol,• •
"1:11t .01,110,' Slit, Pat 14,0 many
eider tipples."
Engine Crashes Gates of
Sleepy Normandy Cafe
Caen, Framm.—A group
1010 were 0:111111y s11.1‘,11Z applei:I.
tho 
•
I:,
Of
Thrill 'Ii ii o z .4. ,
Ii soon, tl .11 /1:-.1,•art of s!,
the Illa 1.11 1:1te the 1,4,111,4 i‘e
1., II .pur tracli, and the en.
gliwer did not ilis,over the mi.:tali.. to
time to M.it the si,e,AlliZ
As soon as the tIllst 11,14 cleared
away and the di•hrls had clopped fall
Inc. the .1410.10 111I
up and finding that the e)elonio hit
terniptiml had not done al*Nr.ly 111.
harm, re.eue,1 their imstoas.M..1 hot
-
In
pe;
rind 1: 0,:a:111 a11,1
1710ra:lig 1111111.
Cuckoo Clock Comes to
Rescue of Scared Girl1,5 MI„ ..,1„,,
1%13110 Of I:i
the unwelcome tolsanee, o a I.•••
at %Own H cuckoo thru..t 114
heat, 4•11t 1, 11.,', •111 111 111 ll.
111,1 
.•
1:: 1111,4:
;
Finger Left by Bandits
Solves Robbery of Sal"
HAVE MO N EY, I
Be Happy
It is hard to smile when you have no money and
are in DEBT.
Dent w I k RS and TEARS you. keep out of
it unless vim have ample resources to Ql/ICKLY
PAN' what you owe.
Always have a comfortable reserve of REAM
MONEY in the hank.
Then you can smile and work without worry an,
SUCCEED.
We invite Y( )L Banking Business.
Start Saving Regularly NOW.
CITY NATIONAL BANK
"That Strong Bank t
FULTON. KY. II
FACTS AND FORMULAS:
Every formula in our line of feeds is submit-
ted to our State Experimental Station for their
feeder and help us build a feed for results andhealth of herds and flocks.
The ingredients used are the best that "an bepurchased and feed is carefully mixed and pack-
ed.
The Baby Chick Season will soon be here and
we have made an endeavor to produce chickfeeds equal to or better than other brands.
We do not carry on an extensive and expen-
sive sales campaign, making the users of the feedpay the bill. Buy our Feeds. The results will bepleascng- and profitable.
V.. manufacture the following feeds:
Chicken Feed••
Big Boy Scratch Grains
Biddie's Choice, Laying Mash
Baby Chick Grains
Intermediate Grains
Starting Mash
Growing- M:,sh
'Plumfat,“ a market fattening Feed
Cow Feed:
Sti
Progressi \
Special 14;
Sweet Sixteen 1(i'
mix ing
 reed for
Dairy Sheep
Iteats u•se and Mule Feed
Hug- Feed
Nleal
ineral Nlixture
't
E am der Milling Co.
Phone 195 Fulton, Ky.
UllinIMISIEWEESE * ;alumnae
Telephone 794
FOR JOB PRINTING
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THE FULTON ADVEXTISER
Fulton Advertiser
R. R. WILLIAMS
Editor and Publisher
Published Weekly at 4411 Lake 2t.
Subseripkion $1.00 per year
Dangerous !louse Pets 1
-N4'wspapers throughout the
country have been making much
I VI q' I tit! discovery of a W diS-
east. called "parrot fever." It is
 sail to be common among par-!Entered an second clans matter lr 
II
Nov. 25, 1924, at the Post Office at "8. yet easily coot metedulton, Kentacky, under the Act of humans w ho may hand le them.March 2, INTO. 
. A number of deaths have been
 attributed to it in various see.
Corn Stalk Fuel
I , We often wonder, in consider-
ing house pets seattered in homesWhen we announced alimg last 
around Fulton if some of theseyear that the manufacture of pa- 
animals that live so close to mantier from cornstalks had actually do not have diseases that we knowbegun, our readers around Fulton ,malting about which may not at-aceepted it as just :mot MT step
, teict attection yet which may,toward the conservation of w000 
w live transmitted to human,and possibly', another bit of farm pro\ e serious. It is generally is''relief. But now comes an lit'vet! among doctors that cat,meats of still amither important 
carry diphtlwria, and it has beenproduct to be derived from corn- proved that tile mosquito carrie:stalks a fuel and illuminating the germ of yellow fever into thegas. Dr. Arthur Burwell of the Ill luau Is sly, and also the germUniversity Illinois says the
stalks are pulped and put in a love pets, and we feel thattank, kept at 60 degrees. The
there is something fine missingheat generates a gas that may be ,ma , tne makeup of an y0111.used for heating or illuminat.ion.
who doesn't. But even our re'-lie' says 10 acres of cornstalks gard for them cannot blind us towill supply heat. Ismer, milting the fact that they should bcfuel anti light for an average
watt' he'd more chisely than theyfarm for one year. Bair acres)1. a are for the appearance of diseasewould provide enough gas 14
and given 'mire careful atyear's lighting. And the refuse in the matter of cleanliness. Weremaining after the gas IS Mal
haVe no means of knowing howcan be purified and sold for paper .
making. Score one big discovery
for 19:',11! And if anyone has I it
that would prove as benefi-
cial as this 0110 may turn out to
be, let's have them without de- ,
lay.
You Can't Beat It.
We daresay a number of local
cit liens recall when Clarence
Saunders, originateir of the "Pig-
gly-Wiggly" stores, went to New
York a few years ago with a de- Fulton motorists who find the About the only improvementtermination to twat Wall Street. [Purrhase "f gasoline a burden left for Henry Ford to put on hislie lisid $16.000,000 with him.iwill be among the most interest- cars is spurs to help them climbi' id he not only lost that but hisied citizens in the country in a re- . telegraph poles.busines:, as well. He started it ort that there is early promise' • • •
ep'•-,'---,, .:-n-' *I-""st4 Pr"—'-r"I inc eulton man who does.ert'law v ci-Jrk anti he has built to passenger car fueling. !want a motorist to run him down
- 
up (. .., v.. chain through whieh he Wt. read that a six-cylinder ear has to be careful anti if he doesn'thas amassed more money than he reeently made a 792-mile trip on want the neighbors to do thehia'.before. But he is through $1.38 wiirth of fuel (oil. At that same thing he has to be good.with Wall St, ..,t. Ile didn't lose rate a car could berme from New • • •
a penny in the recent panic. A1111 York to San Francisco at a cost What would have happened ifthat his aivice may be given a'"f S. lit. T" get the same results hoop-skirts and rumble seats hadlittle seriow: consideration in this front gas a gallon of it would oecured in the same generation?neighborhood we quote it here:: have to run the car 120 miles • • •
"Its foolish to try to beat the. and whoever heard tell of any Another fault to be found withWall Street crowd. In the end thing like that? If the Diesel many of the younger generationthere is bound to be only one re- principal can be made practical around Fulton is they are doingsuit disaster. No matter what for all types of passenger autos too much neck and not enoughthe temptation, don't try it: it's we are duo for nothing less than head work.only gambling. And when you
 
all industrial revolution. For one •
get through you'll have gamb thing. w" would never have to Many congressmen seeking re•ler's losses more times than yo„ worry about a shortage of gaso- election this year will have towill have gambler's luck. , line. And until our present laws stutter when they tell the far-:c,tuld be changed or amended we titers how much they have helpedI would all quite a saving in them.
"gasoline taws. 
• • •
Automobile engineers are After being engaged 26 yearsFinancial experts report that , frank in saying that there is no 
a Missouri man married at the41 percent of the wealth of the • ,i eason to seoff at the attempt be- awe eef ....10. But y•ou'll have to ad-U. S. is in the hands of women. •mg made to build a Diesel engine •t that he tent good tight.f(ir auto use. In lave they inti-
mate that there. are quite a num-
ber of reasons for believing it
will Is. successfully done within
the Near. So successful have ex-
periments along this line pro.vn
up to this time that it really
gives us something- to think
about. And the figures furnished
us as to the cost of such power.
once it is in general use, gives us
something new to hope for.
- ,---- -
1itln • cit • mug
• •
••
generally' carried (nit, but we do
know that it would be a far more
sensible thing to (I() than to wait
until an tpiacniic was traced to
the animal and then have to
stage a wholesale slaughter of
them, as has been the case since
"parrot fever" developed!.
Cheaper Car Fuel
Now that spring is not at, far
away it might be well to remem-
ber that "Paint-up Work" was
fil it intended solely for the flap.
tiers.
• • •
The way a Fulton man treats
the family dog depends a good
deal on the way his family treats
him.
• • •
Broadcasting sessions of Con-
' gross would be a good way to
make us better satisfied with our
present radio programs.
The difference between a wife
and a barber is a barber always
asks you what you're going to
have instead of telling you what
you're going to do.
• • •
An ideal husband is the F'ulton
man who has sense enough to re-
member his wile's birthday and
forget how many she has had.
• • •
Only the prosperous can dis-
pute a crossing with a locomotive
but anybody can slide out where
the ice is thin.
• • •
Airplanes may be as safe as
autos, but few ClaS W011111 collide
if they had four ways imi which
to dodge.
* • •
Women and NIoney
This includes real estate, stocks,
bonds and cash in the bank. Ii
leaves 59 percent of the wealth
owned by men. Yet it' the pay
envelopes issued to husbands.
anti bank aecounts in then- names
were credited to the wives who
really control them, the percent-
age would be reversed. We take
it of course that these figures
will prove out in Fulton as every-
where else. So if they are till('
the male end of our population
can commence to draw in its
horns, for it is far worse off than
it had :my it lea, Pretty soon, if
this keeps up and any more of
the nation's wealth gets into the
hands of the %%OMNI %ill'
arg (ling I hat wit es ShoUld p \
their husbands a general allot,
:wee, instead of insisting that
they are' the ones entitled to be
on the reeeiving end the pre
position,
Smith's Cafe
Neat and Attractive Service
arid Food the Boat
Brief lets
A
THINK!
HAVE
 MONEY!
l; I \ NATION A BA K
"That Strong Bank"
For a short time we will ac-
cept subscriptions for this pa-It is a pleasure to go to this per and the Memphis Weekly
*ate for a lunch or full sisal. C.ommencial Appeal—both pa-
peas one year for only $1.26.
It won't be long until Fulton
peoph. call commence potting up
martin and wren boxes for the
English sparrows to live in.
• • •
A New York girl found $2000
on the street, returned it and
won a husband. Which proves tol
girls that they can't be too care-I
ful about what they pick up on
the street.
• • •
• •
• a •
There are said to be 200 dia-
lects in the U. S. but to the av-
erage Fulton citizen the dollar
speaks louder than them all.
JUST LIKE HOME FOOD
Smith's Cafe is in reality a
home-like restaurant because it
hes been trying to overcome the
prevalent idea that restaurants
can't serve food like you get
at home.
Scores of patrons will testify
that there is no difference be.
t ween our meals and the meals
they get at home. That's the
reason they eat here so regular-ly.
Years spent in catering to the
appetites of particular people
make it possible' for us to serve
tasty mealR.
The next time you feel like
eating away from home, bringyour family here.
SMITH'S CAFE
Albert Smith, Prop.
666
is a Prescription for
Golds, Grippe, Flu, Dengue
Bilious Fever and Malaria.It is the most speedy rvna.dy itn.ran.
toves, Ranges
and Heaters
52 Different Kinds to
select from.
Prices from $1.50 up.
The largest and most complete line
we have ever displayed and we invite
you to call and see them. All sizes,
kinds and prices.
:7
_
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Give us an
opportunity
to explain
the true mer-
its of
Copper-Clad
Super-Heat-
ers and
Ranges.
KENTUCKY HARDWARE & IMPLEMENT Co
W. W. TIATTs. Manager.
'•,orpora,
FULTON, KY. G. W. BATTS, Sec'y and Treas.
1111111111101111111111a 
TO THE PUBLIC
E invite you to our garage to inspect the 1930Model Ford, and also to see our complete line
of Genuine Ford parts, for the model A as well as for the
Model T. We carry also a complete line of accessories,tires and tubes.
HEN we will take volt through our shop, which is the
most complete in 11 est Kentucku. You will see our
Specially trained Model A Ford mechanics,
who work on Ford cars as well as other makes of cars. We
specialize on wrecks, fenders, bodies, lops and radiators. Greas-ing and washing also a specialty. can match the paint onyour car, or refinish same without sending the car away from
our place. Our wrecker is complete in every respect, to take
care of you at any time, day or night. Everything sold or
repaired in our garage is guaranteed with our personal guar-
antee that counts in the automobile game.
SNOW-WHITE MOTOR CO.
4th Street Mune 60
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15 REASONS WHY YOU SHOULD
TRADE WITH YOUR
Hawk: Owned Merchant
AND BENEFIT YOURSELF AND COMMUNITY
1
You Should
Trade With
Your Home
Owned
Independent
Merchants
11
He lives with you, knows you and
every day.
9 He supports your Churches.
sc 1•WS y011
Ile supports your Schools.
Iie supports your City and County Government
5tie suppor,  yOUr Chic Clubs.
Ho supports your Red Cross.
He supports your County Fair.
S He supports your Associated Charities, your
Health Department arid all calls for aid.
9 Ile owns property in your community on which
he pays large annual tax,
II, votes as a citizen and helps carry on the at'-is of ytir community.
11 He puts his money in the home banks and keepsit circulating in your midst.
1- He employes helpand PROVIDES MANY PEO
PLE means of livelihood.
.i4 tie buys supplies m is home town and assists
other business enterprises to grow.
11 He extends you credit, renders every possible
service and helps you in your trouble.
15 Ile visits you as a neighbor and friend, minis-
tel's to you ;vhen you are sick and in trouble,
rejoices when you rejoice, and grieves when you
grieve.
This Ad Is
Dedicated
To Home
Owned
Independent
Merchants
f
Ask These Questions of the Chain Store With Its Interest I n \\ all
Street and Make a Comparison.
H. H. BUGG
Grocer
1.W. HODGE & SON
Grocer
WILL WILLINGHAM
Grocer
J. A. UNDERWOOD
Grocer
VALENTINE BROS.
Grocers
T. T. BOAZ
STI'BBLEFIELDGRO
CO.
J. I. FL.17'T
General Store
P.11 'L Delll ER
Grocer
SNOW-WHITE MO-
TOR CO.
I. H. RE.1D MOTOR Co.
BUTT & HARDIN
E. N. DeMIER
Saleman
I
Dry Goods
PA1'L McALLISTER
Ill. Oil Co. Agent
HOLM :1N GRO. CO.
PARISIAN LAIADRI
H. H..111'RPHY
Salesman
JOHN HARPOLE
Salesman
141;ONARD HOLL.I.NO
Salesman
H. F. BURKHEIMER
Restau rant
W. S. ATKINS
IntqlralleC
J. P. DeMIER
Farmer
CITY MOTOR t'l).
THE LEADER STOW'
Willie llonira, Pr.!,
II .  P. FELTS .
WA RE CO.
J. 1.11.111LE-1T
Farmer
110.11R:1 BROS.
11. 11" I S' SONS
GUY HEITHCO(K
BROWDER MILL. CO.
AMCO FEED CO.
THE STYLE SHOPPE
ED PASCHALL
Insurance
.1. G. BALDRIDGE
Variety Store
U. G. DeMY ER
Grocer
REDFEARN Drug Co.
JONES & FREEM 1N
GRAHAM FUR. CO.
SMITH CAFE
L. CONNER
Fruit Stand
KY. HDTV. CO.
FRANKLIN DRY
GOODS CO.
J. N. .11eNEILLY
Grocer
B. L. RAWLS
Grocer
B. C. WALKER
Grocer
A
0. K. LAUNDRY
FRED ROBERSON
Grocer
T. S. HUMPHRIES
D. R. BONDURANT
Grocer
IRBY DRUG CO.
FULTON HDW. CO.
FULTON MOTOR CO.
McD011'1,4'LL'S
NOFFEL MERC. CO.
FRY & NEIVHOUSE
Shoes
W. A. GREER
Grocer
KHOURIE BROS.
OWL DRUG CO.
CL.1RENCE WILL-
IAMS
Grocer
FULToN WILDE\
& LOAN ASSO.
FALL & FA LL
Insurance.
A
• r"
rTHE FULTON ADVERTISER
,4T I/1ST,
POWER D ET ECTION
with /he NLW — 45 Tubes
RAMO
olfrrs Exclusively this
WONDERFUL IMPROVEMENT
Power Detection and the new -45 tubes plus four tuned se ages of
radio frequency enable Mijestic to produce the mist powerful
and selective radio wit ever built. Absolutely no hum and no
oscillat ion at any wave length. Automatic sensitivit y eont rot gives
uniform sensitivity taut amplification in both high and low wave
lengths. Improved Majestic Super-Dynamic Speaker. Extra
heavy, sturdy Majestic Power-Pack, with positive voltage bal-
last, insures long life and safety. Early English design cabinet
of American Walnut. Instrument panel overlaid with genuineimported Australian Lacs-wood. Escutcheon plate :11],1 hi lii
finished in genuine silver.
•••.
FREE Home Demonstration
GRAHAM FURNITURE CO.
.„ „Fulton's Lavest Furniture Store. 
\t4,
(By J. T. Watkins))
-----
A Thought Worthy
of Consideration
An auctioneer in addressing
a group of farnwrs remarked,
-Now what I Walla you fathers
to do today is buy a calf and
e it tO your boy, and it will
be the greatest money you ever
spent. It will assist you in mak-
ing a bushiest; man of him.
Volt are always complaining
about your boys leaving the
farm, and they do leave you."
Ile made an inquiry using the
following poem:
"WhY did you leave the farm,
my lad?
Why did you bolt and leave
your Dad?
•"..''.) - -..., •,..,  ,,, ....,-. 4,.... .,
..\.--,ii.';i:-...'.) t%
--- - ,
,.;:.
A Two DoiLi Diltacr for Six
Pe
461.1:
dinner ior us to , .-1, 7 17 r
the .A10 ty 
.! !:..I•
The since e:e the e
fish is undiluted tomato on;usc
costs 10 ,7ents.
A can 1 ii. ry t4,11:1 and
essary dulls row, uln cent,
Celery and olives .7re .7.•ins.
hiked 17. • 7•
hi tier.
For t! ,
number .
with letti.,n pi,. 17
railtrr. l'a.-k tild•s
rine st't ill •Ik ci-, r to
kern hot. Heat 7 an ...•71 711 .7.1.; 7.t
rosebud beets, sca.,7ii \s 'h
11 :Iii nails to
: ont.. a
pilets
lb
In: the total
7 •77,7. cents.
put twc, table-
.7,71
slov, ty
' roan. slit ring con-
• 7, 1: to pre:. tit turning. Add
, 7 1,7 •:, a number 21s can of
:• ,.,1 '.:es and then two tattle-
,. list itch 5iii,ithed in (inc
N 11 7770.71 wait ; add onehc.oto cow
 yollt and cookin if.. 1,177r mild thick. Ar-
t 77 ' to7.7, hes in a p istry-
:777 777 717 'sir the caraniel
.110 a,'T strips of pastry
11,• cciiti thet, t
tbe meal is thins
,s1. •c ii it c7nts will
1:.i) for hacl ci it, identals.
ha% put forth are worth
liii you Wald IVA tit
till' stock Ulla
HIP MillAV 111111 year?
6. Are you willing to (I() your
part to accomplish this?
7. Are you wilting to join '
the Poultry Association and
pay us $1.00 for four years
dues, so that we can do better .
work?
8. Are you willing to im-
prove your stock and show ,
them at fhe fair so we can
have the best s, ..ow in the Mis-,
sissippi Valley?
would like to have as many
as will write roe their answers
to these questions, and us
many as will join the poultry
association, for we should hit Ve
at least 100 bona fide poultry
raisers in this locality.
Don't forget that Tuesday.
February 25, we will litt‘e a
poultry expert from the State
Ihipart !mint here for a series of
lectures and talks, both in the
\AV 
ht 
'l' liiird 
34)11
ny
 
be
()u::iatio(iit 
tiff
rid t li):1-711,1 ):!1,11: 
itl 
v t night attmbiti'
anti
down? room. We want itI'iiiiikers in the churches, phit- full Imo it you are interested,form. pulpit. pI'uss in poultry come to these lee-iv;tllttwillg ill tIlt?) distress; tures, they are free. If youHwy seek to know the hidden have any questions to ask, Mr.cause Humphries will be glad to an-
WhY farmer boYs leave their swer them.
----
,Ind \vas likewise answered toy Make up your mind to j(dn
i•\'%.-1(1.1111,11 silti:(a.'::gmet,r:. since You've help its boost poultry in this
the assoriation on that day to
been so frank, 
, community. We should haveI'll roll aside the Hazy Bank. at least 25 joiners that day.I left my dad the farm to plow,:
Because my calf became his Remember our two slogans.
,
e7. lou standard fowls on everyleft I  my dad to sow and reap, :irm Make Fulton County
•Ite st he best poultry county in the
f.
ca m
u 
y lamb became his t 
sheep. State.
I left my dad, it was wrong, of
course, 
Many Big FortunesBecause my colt became his,
horse. Are Held By Women
I dropped the hoe and stuck ,
the fork, I Women have half the individ-Becauis:e.rkmy pig became his,
ual wealth of the world. Tax re-
The garden truck I made to ports showthat of all individual
itomes over $100,000 a year.grow,
Was his to sell and mine to hoe.! women receive 54, percent; a,
's not the smoke in the atmos-Imany women as men report in-Own.. comes of. a million and more a
1 1 lieE year. Women outnumber menme here:
as stockholders of America's
leading corporations; women get
70 percent of all estates left by
men and 64 percent of all estates
left by women, says the Boston.
Globe.hTi
movement of wealth into
the hands of the "weaker" sex
during recent years has been
widely commented upon by econ-
omists and statisticians, and some
attempts have been made to esti-
mate the proportions of this indi-
vidual wealth between the sexes.
At best these estimates are mere
approximations, but they do show
the drift unmistakeably.
Some of the facts about the in-
comes of women are astonishing
and evidently are little realized
by the public. Federal income
tax returns are perhaps the most
dependable source of information
on this subject. The most recent
analysis of these returns which is ,
available is that for the tax year
if ltt2ti. A little study of these
figures confirms the worse fears
of the anti•feminist who foresees
-
Phone 794
When you want High-grade
PR INTIN(i
V.. I_ZI• 71f71.1-7.L.i7I
You tell the dlatform,
press
No fear of toil or love of dress
I las driven off the farmer lads:
It's just the methods of their
dads."
• The above clipping from the
State Farm Exchange Bulletin
only too well tells the truth.
Too many fathers think their
boys and girls are not entitled
to any remuneration except
\Olaf few clothes they buy and
. their three meals per day. I
want each one of you farmers
' to read this carefully and see
if it applies to you. If the shoe
fits, why don't you get a flock
, of standard bred poultry and
give to your boy or girl and
. let them have all the proceeds
from them? They will soonI work up an interest that will
' keep them on the farm.
Remember, we want at least
100 standard bred fowls on
4'V4TY farm. and this is a got .I
way to get your farm lined up,
get that boy a flock. se'l off
all the scrubs and misfits, and
' let him have the chickens for
los part of the farm work, andin a few years your farm will the time when the wealth andbe noted for its fine poultry. power of the country will be in
the hands of women.I The county agent is still ' Now let us look at the class&organizing 4-1 1 clubs. Wednes- cations by amount of income. Ofday we went to the Tot all individuals reporting personalNorman school aml got it roll--in
 
:4. reception, il say t 110 0 incomes in excess oif half a million
boys and girls are a bye bunc I I. Ilollars, 1:0 were women and 123
if their parents will just bitch were men. Of those reporting in-
, them up in their efforts, is comes in excess of $1,000,000. 4,1! will get sonic sure-enough 4-II were women and -12 were men.club member:4 who will be a
success.
There are a few questions I t
want to ask you farmers and
chicken raisers. I feel like w(•have done some good in this
county dong chicken lines but
want your opinion, so if you
have time I wish you wool,'
write me and answer these few
uest ions.
I. Do you think the Poultryin Fulton has improved in the
:last five years?
I 2. What in your opinion has
caused the improvement more
!, than any other one thing?
; 3. Do you think your show at
the fair is better now than it
m as five years ago?
I. Do you think the efforts
 
—31111111111•1111111.1111011116.
Between $1,000,000 and $1.500,-
MO there were 13 women and 1-1
men. Between $1.500.01)0 and 2,-
000,000 there were 5 women and
6 men. Between $4l,000.0011 and
4,000,000 there were two women
and three men. But in the brack-
et between $4.100,000 and $5,-
1100,000 there were three women
as against one lone !Ilan.
Smith's Cafe
Neat and Attractive Service
and Food the Moat
It is a pleasure to go to this
aafe for a lunch or full meal.
I_J1:111,1a•s, %11,411 strain at a i'llat,
and swallow a camel"(Mt.
thew, XXIII, 241 is paralleliiil by
the lucre Pr• 1//11111 If the
Irises if,- WhAl ill not WI'Vt.
1,P ause she has !Pt
one 1,411.1 reasiiiialily ail, her or tier
family to swallow amid. 'o i t why
flit WT.' the. • ,i!!. ini "
Arthur Itrishatie. 771.1.r
is re-spore ill,' hr
srestIon I le 11..
"I ,der s""l. !" I.. the
mrott iinportint item 77t f7.7.71 on t1,77
whole list. and I , ot 117.7t 177.7,7
Serve Soup in Cups
I I P, rabbi at reference to 'Mind finished, ind the rest of the meal
rail sro on, the plate on which thi
cup tested being the dinner plate,
'I think it w7aild be a good thing
ti; it 1,14,111r realize that sinni Ut
.7:11. with bread adder', in the soup.
77r tt vetal,les, potatoes or other
tholcs in the soup, C1/11StitUteS
Al? Sorts of Soups
t I y.11.11 ci yariely of soups ari•
a'really prepareel—in carts
1 here :lie asparaims and beef soups,
ei it, ehicken soup, clam
th, l'IlosW,11-1., CIA1S,l1111T1,
11.:11l, 1/•111I11,1 1 111.il o -r I mulligatawny, muttonand for all onr,oses. the t ,io is the -•, okra, oetail, oysoir.
simple .1, i cot easily 11.111-111-/I rc. In .7, pepper pot purt'es of bean,
rept.. le for vri.,J .,:u1 celery, plain soup stork.
tr or] GIN cream. tcEvery Household flas Them
,ikra, green turtle. min
"Ferri. hi ,iffee VI•gt.t3111C st/1111 and yer-or tea Clip,. TINY ;rt101,11 JUSt Mrt a can and till your
aside on the table after the sill, CUPS.°
Yes the Coleman
IS Different
Yonll quickly see that tho
roleican Cooker is different from
:her st,iv,s the rninui• you Ille•
t..e Gos P: cheater demonstrated.
This exohisivo Coleman device is
yt1trS ebta.1—the result of more
than • quarter century of Cole-
man engineering skill. It lightsinstantly and ins romote or lees
th• burners •r• reedy with •
Clear, dean, hot bloc tlarne.
Coleman cookers
Make Their Own Gas
Besides this miracle of speedy cooking con-
venience, you'll find many other features that
make the Coleman different—features that
make a big difference in your daily preparation
of meals.
Just think what a difference it would makein each day's household duties to have gas
service for cooking ... with its speed, its com-fort and its economy. The Coleman gives you
that wonderful convenience . . no matter
where you live. It makes and burns its own
gas from regular clear-white gasoline. No
piping, wiring or installation expense whatever.
And what a difference to have your kitchenfree from soot. dirt . . . blackened pots and
pans. The Coleman Range brings you thatfreedom. Ceilings, curtains and walk: raay cleanlonger when you have this modern range.
You'll find the Coleman makes a difference
In the cost of preparing each meal, too. Cooks
a meal for the average family on less than 2
cents' worth of fuel.
There are other features about the Coleman
Range that make cooking entirely different.Come in and see them. Pick yours. There's
a style and size for every cook and kitchen.
704 for Job Printing
t:... . .._ .
THE FUL ON ADVERTISER -
An Invitation
In order that our customers may
have real service at all times we have
engaged Mr. 1-lunter Whitesell as
manager for our store here.
Mr. Whitesell has had many years
of practical, and scientific experience
with livestock and poultry, specializing
on problems of breeding, feeding and
production.
You are invited to call and take ad-
vantage of this service, without obliga-
tion.
Our store is located next door to
Brooks-Boone Poultry house.
Cumb Phone 433
The Staf-o-Life Ff-c.c store
 lielegliterir40011111.1111131Min
Fulton Advertiser
R. S. WILLIAMS
Editor and Publisher
Published Weekty at 4.16 Lake St.
Subseription $1.00 per year
Entered as second class
Nov. 26, 1924, at the Post Off:ce at ton.
Fulton. Kentucky, under the Act of
March 3, 1272. 
 An Appropriate Token
held here pentlin4 investigation.
The Neteran minister is sm.-
vived by his widow and seven
Mills, Ile also leaves a brother,
.1. Min•phy. Mayfield attorney
and sure ey or. Funeral arrange-
ments had not I-i-ti completed
tonight.
'
Hickman, IXy., Feb. 11 ,Mr.
and Mrs Harry Davis of this
city today atittnum•ed the mar
riage of their daughter, Miss
Katherine Davis, to Roy Cashon,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Tom Cashon
also of Hickman. The wedding
took place at the COart house in
the presence of a few close
friends and relatives, with Coun-
t v .ludge W. .1. McMurry per-
,rming the ceremony. ,
D. JONES PASSES AWAY
A. D. JolleS. well known and
highly t.steemed citzien of Mc-
Tenn., died at his
Ant. Monday aftt.rnoon at the
.0 of 87 years.
Funeral set-vice was held
a•sday afternoon front his
coaducted by the Rev.
Met% of Martin. Burial lot-
nved in Johnson lirOve ceitte-
teit.' in charge of the Fulton
Undertaking Company,
lb-sides his widow, he is sur-
vived by two suns and one
daughter. A large circle of
friends sincerely sympathize
with the bereaved family.inch. entertainment was high-
ly enjnyed hy larga. audience. Old
 —
“nd ,anthviot- Bethel News0 ere served. Hostesses for We cert ttinly enjoyed the sun
1,1a: afteral""1 were Mrs. J. T. shiny days we ha e been ha',-Price and Mrs. Wilmon Boyd ing. Farmers hat' begun talk-stid the pages were Mrs. Jim ing plant beds and thinking of
LUNCHEON
matter Cord.on and Mrs. Carlton Lin- another crop.
and Mrs. Jess Cavender,
Ethel and Carlene loody at-
tended t he funeral of Rev.
Of 11:Stet:In
Jack Luther at Dobson grave-
yard. Saturday.
Mr. Rnscoe Williams wasThe St. Valentine Luncheon.. At the Meeting of the city taken 1, Mayfield hospital, Fri-Tuesday, at one o'clock in the 'council Tuesda y n igh t Leg i nem• fnc an operation for ap-dining room of the Methodist H„pkms.who has vat,.church was a marked success ifineer for the lasto, :4•1.! Mrs. Amos Burrowin every way. being a social 
„ , guests of Mrs.and benefit affair under the was Pruseldeil Ailit a w rkt wa c`a Adrian Rnse :Old family.auspices of the drama depart-• hN• the city administration. This tI1.. Herbert Hudson is re-me lit of. the Woman's Club. t"ken of esteem was given Mr• modeling his home.The long table which held Hopkins  to show the appreciation ,14. Anp_ennime
"coceis iiir sit,V—guesi's was' that the entire city has for him spent Sunday with Mr. and
6.0
beautiful with silver baskets ei. and for his efforts daring the Mrs- Noah Jones.long frond ferns and red earn- 1 •t t- I t . MI'S. JohlIlly Rhodes spent. street ...maims :moot', r projects ,ations. gist c esek with her son, Cliffluring the 1,n-4 throe Ncirs 'The St. Valentine motif lent ' 1,,Ivit',`„' - ,' ' • ' , • ,•,'' Rlinde4 and family.a gala appearance ti, ot, et,
,
 air. tominns nas comineten ins 
'Mr. Bill Lowry is improvingmaking colorful background work hen' and le ..t tile elly• sft r an attack of flu.for the grinip of modishly at- The street assessment ordiance Mr. Itial Mrs. Joss Cavendertired guests. 
' fir I tistri,t 5 was also passel and spoilt Saturday night and Sun-After the delicious three will Is. published next neck. Ith• ilay with Dackery lVebb andcourse luncheon, Mrs. Ramsey total cost of paving in District 5 wit:P; ,Snow, the vice-chairman. intro- 
. r:iachamore school will close(laced t he cm') pri,..,htent. mr,s iNva,s. 1,1 little mon. than .i.1•••,000 ot .
• IN ednesday. Miss Daisy. WeemsM. C. Nall, Ndat made a pleas- l wmcn amount the city is to pay toat•her. She left for schooling informal talk. Then Mrs. 'about .:s5,100 and the mpertY two weeks ago and her sister,Snow in Dr. Graff. owners the balance. II-len has been finishing it.and Miss Hauswald, who each • Those present at 'M. .. Janemade charming talks, and ask- f'..le's. Sunday, were Mr. andled the cooperation of the club 
Judge lia ibv Dies, . Mr:. S. P. Savender, Jamesmembers in their training i at I I ickinan .‘ ;1,„; Lnwry. II. B. 1;ibson. B.school in child welfare. lin. judge Emmett W. Ba;2 1,e. •,,-, Li. Lowry, Ervine and Virgildrama department of the „ears „Id. attorney at t he hem_ cavend.'r.Woman's club has the largest .. . • - (nu. new magistrate antimembership of any department ca It nat• tor an years alai referee is.:441 commissioner were outof the club and their affairs4in bankruptcy in this federal .lis- , ic .:,- the roads here lastare always anticipated with triet from the time The law wa- a , ,,i,, and -am wm.k w„,dd be_considerable interest and the •eintoni in Istis. ah; li Iv-, tar. :.-Li ,..,,n, Quite a few of theare to be congratulated on lag.), died at the lilit,nis Central r....c.m it this community aremaking, the luncheon such 1—hospital, Paducah. 11 tilt tat !..,--., quilting% A Party wassuccess.
afternoon following a i\ rat •'-)t•' 11 ai the ll'ime of l'arm•V•days• illness of pneumonia. ':1\;.r. :.V.1.1i li li.:,lail.hi:, iirel,d'and fain..Judge Bagby was injured in an ik. have „„ i t„ the home of
automobile accident abnut live Frani; :\Inrris, a t pilot flak.Nears ag, and had been in dl 
health sito•e that time. but had D1Z. J. L. JONESbeen critically flintily a few days.
WOMAN'S CLUB
The February meeting of the
Woman's club evas held Fri-
clay afternoon at the Chamber
of Commerce. The meeting
vti s presided over by .11rs. Bob
White, in the absence of the Dentistpres(lient. Mrs. Nall. \ II N NiTit k11,1.-Ilepartynent:d reports and V.I) !SI C.kli iiin Coil!' 11niraingannouncements featured the Init. Min •s Drug Store.business sessi.m.
At the COnl'IOSiOn if Illjlli- L1 1:.e`• .relephone. H17the meeting ',',us t tinted er From P.
the Drama department. NN MaN IN Fel. In Th.. in 1
till 'lilt- 
2 3. III 1 p.itatliSt'y SlItt\V lzev..\ MniTI.N. ils.
'Airs. Cats Bard. al‘vays
orite with Fulton audiences. np- new ha list imirster Vinst, s
toted the program \\it'll a beau "- .it's 11111 Ii LI" INS ill URANCE01, .‘1.1. KINDS
Fire. Health and Acci-
d‘mt' Alit"1"“bile. tnniplete
lot. every disease and every
full time • •.\ todicv. Paystroll louir to the end of life
policy
a, cud Fa_
IF ntie thnusand
paid in claims it Ful-
ton. claims paal the 511 lit ' tiny
th, recen ed.
ATK INS 11.E. I ten. Agent
Claim Ad itister
piarked histrionic ability a nd el. aid and l'lickinger is 'wing , Milt., C011 11 Bidg., Fulton, Ky.
tiftil rendition 4.1 Clinpiins this al ier"ll it Ion
"Valse in A Flat" nit the plain,, struck by a car driNon by II..v
This was folloNN.4,41 by a ItlIt.‘ r. 1;rookstield. Ohh.given by members of lite d t,_ The Rev. Mt. min,on. \vas, re.partment. 'rho production \vas t ti.m ms,• hmm, front tin app„int.
a delightful e"Ined • -"tor- eotII.1 and halltOnl-,4... in tilt -
 all. and t cast. "w11,1
directed lit 1Z;117 '-etiii tilt 'il 1.1."1" ii in It
latladI II III, IThIo \\OH "" 1.,01'.":. Ii 0n111\
In.hert \Vidie :is If irrct, 1, s
lured ornan. tt Oil 'Air-. Ow inin.-',.r start , .1
Doyle its lit'itY• her Primil l•'• tile road. Clickinget.••. mita
sit or .. nertnne.- \Irs. ltonftFIlilltil. lie died it, a ivllill :is 1:41.1.4..ret, and Mrs. \Ir ;old \Irs. Cliel,in-Crit ha al :11aggie. r
Ii iii itlive self. l'..14.11 it these c h,,rn i n g' r. "I"). \`' eti tilt hi
ing. Voting' Ill:droll, ,1,1‘,•,.t1 "111"1",iIi• ,•tu.P1,0,1
ANNOUNCEMENT
We wish to announce to the radio public that
Mr. F. T. Lanzier is now connected with our
Radio Department.
Mr. Lanzier has had several years experience
as an Electrical and Radio Engineer, having
been connected with WOBT Broadcasting sta-
tion in Union City. Mr. Lanzier will spend most
of his time in selling the "Mighty Monarch of
the Air," the Majestic Radio, but his services
will be available to those having any make of
Radio needing repair. The charge for this ser-
vice will be very reasonable.
"-lt++.14+++++4 :1.:
4,4.4.+4+++++4.++++4•11.4.11.++.164+44++++44•41.++++.1.44”.1.4.++.:•4,4•4•+++.:•+4.4-:••:.•:-:.
We have a few used Battery Radios in first
class operating condition at bargain prices.
Graham Furniture Co.
Fulton's Largest Furniture Store.
Route 4, Fulton Ky.
(New Hope Community)
Mr. and Mrs. Ceorge Jack- i
son It Saturday Morning for
Si. Louis where they OXOCCt tip
employe.d. Mr. John Vcatoh
Neill be in charge of the store
during their absence.
('ail Phillips and chil-
dren are visiting her mother,
'Mrs. IZlith tiliIIrC, near Ruth-
ville, this week.
Mr. and tI rs. C. A. Everett
and family. Leslie EN.erett
and family. 1.11r. and Mrs. .1. 1'.
M....re. Mr. and Mrs. Paul
:\loort, and Mr. \V. I. Finch at-
tended the burial of 'Mrs. Cwo.
Stenhims at Itock Springs, Sun-
day afttomoon.
Al t% and Mrs. t'arl In•ystlale
were the Sundiey guests of :%I r.
and Mrs. \Villit. Jackson neat
Clinton.
Mr. T. J. Jackson of Clin-
ton spent Sunday night with
Mr. F'. Irvine and family.
McFadden News
'Mrs. .1. 'I'. Itard and ND-4s
Hattie Ilamptnn spent Satur-
day aftermion with Mrs. CleNe-
land Bard.
Misses Lillian and :\iary
Frances Bard, -ruin and Luy,..,
Bradb.y aia it. puwat spaa
sunday art,nuun ‘yith tilt'. anti
HEALTH PROGRAM
Alt% \Villit, \let...1nm and Him- • 111.. Ellie Graff is to speakits- a Cayce ‘‘ ere Saturday v u
-t to mothers at (•arr Institute jutning guests nf Mr. John It. Mc- ' Auditnritini, Tuesday, Feb. 18,Cchee. at 2 ...chick preceding Parent-Ali's. Lula Hard spent a few 'reacher,: meeting.days ..f last Neeek NN it Ii her soil, The Parent
-Teachers Asst..
•Mr. and Mrs. Itny. Itard, 
tht.:$4, talk4Mr. and Mrs. W..1. Wall:et• which is a series on care ofninved to their new home last child, iliS and his needs.Tuesday. They will be great-i As the health of the chit I is ofly missed by t many. friends interest to in ery one, All agetif this community.  invited, %%Anther they hae eAliss :\lary. Frances Bard is stmill ehildren or whether or:pending iii' week NN it h 'Mr:. not they art. nit•mbers of P. 1'.R. S. Bard iif Fulton. A.
Mr. and Mrs. Charl,•: Ihir- The next child health CCM-v'ess alld ND. and 'Mrs. Charles lerent.3. at Hickman will he(hire were Sunday ghu.-stt ill \Vethiesday, February Pt, 1 ti.Mr. :itul Mrs. Luther Bradley ' 1 p in., in livalth office there.Alt's. Herbert Unwell spent Itict,‘ ilk will have childTuesday Ne ith health conference flir all chit-
PEACHES KILLED a. to p. iii. at
IN THE BUD church. I .11. R. (•oliiiis, Avell 1,110‘vn The past Nveek has been a
farniet and fruit pro,,,, a busy ont. fa- tile Of
IZolatt 6, called at tht. AtIN•44.- the Fulton County Health De-
tiser nifice Friday and reinirt- partment and Health
.41 that the peach crop in this Denintistratian Unit.
hs•in t t • was killed ane hundred On Alanday, February 5, the
per cent ity. the severe zero regular Health e'onfert.nce
Nt•eather here the past Nvinter. was cunducted in Health iii
The t‘Nig front it peach trt•t• Hickman,
brought to the office fully std.- (fit Friday, February 7, one
stantiated his statement and WItAt-onduct..,1 at Fulton High.\ye tinn• expect to eat only inn Ott Tuesday, February II,
purled peaches he cnniing sea- Craff spekt, t. an interest -
snit. \‘'y of no better ell group It mothers at Terry
authority. than 'AD. Collins in Norman and on 1Vednesday a
CH, t‘'llen condition of I ery succe, 41111 Child Ilealth
fruit is questioned iii the bud. conference \vas conducted atThis is t \vonderful fruit 'rerry Nnrnian for children int-
....I...wing kit Otir lIer six YOar,; of age,
are often nipped in Ili., 10141. The milt hers from out in the
cniinty art, invited to attend
any and all meetings compli-
ment tO tin.111 and to avail them-
,ek os If till iu.naits Id the
health program.
Later \viten roads art ps.o.l,
conference may be held at.
sotne of' schools in county.
AGENTS WANTED
A1EN 1\• ANTED IM:11EDI-
ATELY by giant international
industry: in.er 7,000 already
started: some doing annual
business, $13,000; no expect.
t•nce 4.t capital rt.quired: ev-
erything supplied; realize suc-
cess, independence Itawleigh's
evay; retail food products. soap,. THREE STORES INtoilcl preparati(ous, stock poul-
try supplies: your own business
supported by big American,
Canadian, Austrialian indus-
tries: resources in IF
non : established .10 years: get
..ur pr..p.isitinn: all say it's
g-reat : Itawleigh enninanY.I fem. 1Xy-S-1-.1. Ft•ceport. III.
POSTOFFICE AND
HICKMAN ROBBED
Fv1). 9 -Tiu.
pastnt five and three stot•es hen! A
\\ Ore 1.0111)(41 early this morn- '
ing by hie c; who escaped
',',it It money, stamps and plod:4
estimated at nu.re than $1,000,
The tbit‘ves started at the post-
nffice, and entered the tOWIl'I
three largest st..res.
The tide\ es entered the post -
office thru the office of Nliss
Mildred It a nutge, post mistress
and npetted the cabinets and
draNvers. but did not attempt to
Illnev the safe. They obtained
het 'it-toil $600 31111 $700 ill (NISI).
SI:IOW,: anti parcels Ind two
revnle.ers.
They entered the store of the
Hickman Crocery and litsiduce
Company, opened the register.
and got about $300 iii cash and
ut quanitity of cigarettes, can-
dy. flint anti other merchan-
dise. They reminded the lir i-
cess at the Hickman Joint
Stnek (•ompany Store anti
I" 't he & 1)iestelbink's tlrocer
Store.
Postal inspectors were not
by Miss Ramage and areFannie Powell. A i t4-tm under school age on Fri-, after the burglars.
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,
